Introduction
============

The genetic structure of human populations is strongly shaped by the social, cultural and demographic processes that govern migration and settlement of individuals.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ Such processes are presumed to act on a number of different geographical scales, varying from a local scale -- for example, within a single village, a more regional scale -- over distances of a few 100 km -- to sub-continental scale, reflecting distances of many hundreds to thousands of kilometres. Exactly how these processes operate on a local scale, and how these local effects influence the genetic patterns that we see on regional or sub-continental scale has not been tested extensively. Nevertheless, genetic variation over large geographic scales has been routinely investigated to infer the relationships among populations in historical contexts. The frequently observed clinal pattern of reduced genetic diversity away from Africa is seen as strong evidence for the out-of-Africa movement(s) of anatomically modern humans.^[@bib3]^ On a sub-continental scale, the demographic changes that are inferred from genetic data are still hotly debated for Oceania,^[@bib4]^ Europe^[@bib5]^ and the Americas.^[@bib6]^ Within Africa south of the Sahara, such studies are now also emerging slowly,^[@bib7],\ [@bib8],\ [@bib9]^ mainly because the distribution and size of samples are limited. Most population genetic research in Africa has focused on the complex expansion patterns of Bantu-speaking people from central Africa to the south, which seems to have left strong signals in uniparental and autosomal markers across the genome.^[@bib3]^ For West Africa, however, there are some detailed genetic studies on smaller scales.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ For instance, Coelho *et al*^[@bib13]^ reveal strong patterns in the genetic structure of human populations on the small island of Sao Tomé that were influenced by spatial- and temporal-specific events. Ottoni *et al*^[@bib15]^ show strong founder effects and drift that have resulted in very different paternal lineages in two Libyan villages. Barbieri *et al*^[@bib13]^ found a clear structure in the paternal line that matches linguistic affiliation across ethnolinguistic groups in Burkina Faso. In contrast, Veeramah *et al*^[@bib12]^ show that there is little genetic structure among neighbouring ethnic groups in southern Nigeria despite the strong language differentiation among them. Apparently, this region has a particularly high diversity of ethnicities, languages, and subsistence modes, and a complex correspondence with uniparental genetic variation.

For long, anthropologists have recognized problems with too simplistic interpretations of patterns of genetic variation at a macro-scale and called for more local studies.^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ We consider three reasons to investigate social--cultural factors in relation to genetic studies on local, regional or sub-continental scale in West Africa. First, based on oral tradition, many Africans claim major migration events in their ancestry.^[@bib18],\ [@bib19],\ [@bib20]^ Genes have been on the move within Africa on a large scale for probably a long time, for highly variable reasons.^[@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ Therefore, to better understand African migration history from a genetic point of view, we need a much denser geographical sampling. Second, the role of social factors in asymmetric gene flow between sexes has been recognized before. On a continental and sub-continental scale, this can be explained by sex-biased rates of admixture,^[@bib23]^ subsistence mode and marital residence patterns; a general consensus is the higher female to male migration rate in Africa south of the Sahara.^[@bib23],\ [@bib24],\ [@bib25],\ [@bib26]^ Third, population labels (ethnicity, language and geographic 'origin\') are often used and understood to be rigid entities, but it is widely recognized that in many cases these group labels are very flexible and influenced by social factors and distance.^[@bib27]^

We take a next step towards a detailed, local scale genetic study and describe the results of a genetic survey among 205 males from a single Bimoba village in the Garu-Tempane district in Upper East Region of Ghana, Africa. In this area, Leiden University Medical Center was involved in medical genetic research projects since 2004.^[@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ We investigate the population genetic structure in this region to better inform a number of genetic association studies. There is very little known about the origins of the Bimoba. Most sources state that the Bimoba, as a tribe, represent a combination of a variable number of smaller groups.^[@bib32]^ They are closely related to the Moba from neighbouring areas in Togo.^[@bib33]^ The Bimoba speak Moba, which is part of the Gur language group (Niger-Congo family).^[@bib9]^ In contrast to surrounding tribes, the Bimoba currently belong to the acephalous tribes, that is, there are no kings, chiefs or big men.^[@bib34]^ Among the Bimoba, clan and clan group are the social focal points. These clans are patrilineally organized. All males in the village studied belong to six different self-identified clans: Baakpang, Tont, Miir, Sisiak, Najakbab and Nabakib. Although history varies from clan to clan, they all share the history of their first chief, Turiŋme. When the Bimoba settled in north-eastern Ghana and western Togo, they occupied the least fertile and most remote parts of this region, mainly in the area they still live in. This suggests that they were not able to, or did not want to rival the existing political forces at large. As a result, the Bimoba still are a group with limited power in this region. As most populations in the Sahel region, the Bimoba are pastoral agriculturalists. Both animal husbandry and crop fields are important for subsistence. The Bimoba are polygynous and practice clan exogamy, that is, within-clan marriage is prohibited. Marriage divorce is possible, but not common. Meij *et al*^[@bib30]^ provides a more detailed anthropological description of the Bimoba of north-eastern Ghana.

The males in our sample were genetically screened for a set of 15 autosomal short-tandem repeats (STRs), 15 Y-chromosomal STRs and for 65 biallelic Y-chromosomal single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) defining Y-haplogroup E and sub-lineages thereof.^[@bib35]^ In addition, a 365-bp sequence in HVS1 of their mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was sequenced.

Materials and methods
=====================

Research area and population background
---------------------------------------

The study area is located in the upper east region of Ghana, between 0.226W--10.689N and 0.81W--10.837N. Within this study area of approximately 360 km^2^, there are about 23 000 inhabitants living in over 1200 individual compounds, which are clustered in 24 villages. The upper east region of Ghana is an area with little development towards a modern industrialized society. Most of the inhabitants are traditional agriculturalists. People live in family compounds, which are essentially small farms that produce at subsistence level. The population has a patrilocal and patrilineal structure: the women are accepted to their husbands\' clan and the males stay in or around their fathers\' compound. It is custom not to marry inside one\'s clan (clan-exogamy) and polygyny is widespread.

As there are no civil registries in the region, GPS coordinates of all villages and compounds within the study area were registered and assigned a unique identification number.^[@bib29]^ The name, sex, age and tribe of each individual were collected from interviews during field visits to each household. We interviewed the head of the household (landlord) about the ethnic group and the clan of each individual. In addition, we interviewed the elders of the village from different clans on their male ancestors. The interviews were taken by a staff member from The Netherlands together with a translator enroled in the project. The translator was a lifelong inhabitant of the village under study. The demographic information from these interviews is continuously checked during the annual follow-up by revisiting all households, thereby also registering individuals that were newly born, deceased, or migrated. We also performed random, independent double household visits and this has shown that the database is accurate and reliable.

Sampling procedure and ethical approval
---------------------------------------

For the purpose of this study, we concentrated on a single Bimoba village. Genetic data were obtained from 205 men living in 93 compounds ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The inclusion criterion was to sample at least one male from each compound in the village, two males were preferred where available, and closely related individuals such as father--son pairs were randomly included. In this village, members of the following six different Bimoba clans were sampled: Baakpang (*n=*90), Tont (*n=*43), Miir (*n=*55), Sisiak (*n=*3), Najakpab (*n=*8) and Nabakib (*n=*6). Baakpang and Tont clans claim common ancestry, similarly to Miir and Sisiak. Biological material was collected using buccal swabs. DNA was isolated from buccal swab samples using the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), according to the manufacturers\' standard protocol. This research project was executed with the informed consent of participating individuals, and approved by the ethical committees of the Ghana Health Service and the Leiden University Medical Center.

Genotyping of autosomal and Y-chromosomal microsatellite loci
-------------------------------------------------------------

We used the Powerplex16 System amplification kit (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA) for 15 autosomal STR loci and the Amelogenin locus for gender identification. The AmpFℓSTRYfiler PCR Amplification Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, US) was used for 16 Y-chromosomal STR loci. PCR reactions were performed according to the manufacturer\'s manual specifications. PCR products were analysed using an ABI 3100 automated DNA sequencer and the GenemapperID software (Life Technologies). Y-STR data can be found in [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

MtDNA sequence analysis
-----------------------

We sequenced a fragment of 365 bp of mtDNA HVS1 (between positions 16 024 and 16 389) relative to rCRS^[@bib36]^ essentially as described in Gabriel *et al.*^[@bib37]^ Sequenced fragments were analysed on an ABI 3100 automated DNA sequencer and the SeqScape software (Life Technologies). Sequences were manually aligned and edited using BioEdit vs. 7.0.5.2.^[@bib38]^ Before analysis, the 10-bp C-stretch (between 16 084 and 16 093) was removed from the aligned sequences.

Genotyping of Y-SNP polymorphisms
---------------------------------

A total of 65 haplogroup-informative Y-chromosome SNPs were typed using the multiplex SNaPshot method (Life Technologies). We performed a stepwise analysis using different primer mixes for different levels in the phylogeny ([Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a first experiment, we typed SNPs specific for the main Y-haplogroups ([Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subsequently, we typed SNPs that specify most known E sub-haplogroups. In the final step, we typed the SNPs that further differentiate sub-haplogroup E1b1a\*-M2). An additional SNP, V39,^[@bib39]^ was sequenced on the PGM semiconductor sequencer using the IonXpress Plus Fragment Library Preparation Kit (Life Technologies). The methods and protocols are described in detail in the [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Spatial classification analysis
-------------------------------

In order to formally test for non-randomness in the geographical separation of haplogroups and clans, we used a supervised, density-based Parzen classifier.^[@bib40]^ Parzen classification is a technique for nonparametric density estimation, which can also be used for classification. It can be regarded as a generalization of *k*-nearest neighbour techniques. However, rather than choosing only the *k* nearest neighbours of a test point and labelling the test point with the weighted majority of its neighbours\' values, one can consider all points simultaneously. In the context of this paper, Parzen classifier estimates the densities of each clan or Y-haplogroup category by evaluating the distance-weighed contributions of each compound. The distance over which the contribution is evaluated is defined by sliding window function. The window size was optimized for low classification error. The classification error of the Parzen classifier has been estimated by a leave one out (LOO) procedure.^[@bib40],\ [@bib41],\ [@bib42]^ A LOO procedure estimates the error by training the classifier on all but one individual; this individual is used for testing. Iteration allows the evaluating of the effect of exclusion of every individual in the data set and the average of the resulting error is an unbiased evaluator of classification. We used the Parzen classifier implemented in the PR-tools^[@bib43]^ for Matlab CO package. *T*-test analysis was performed in the standard Matlab CO package (Matlab, Natick, MA, USA). Parzen classifier *parzenc* function was used for the computation of the optimum smoothing parameter between classes.^[@bib43]^ For the LOO procedure,^[@bib44]^ we used the random label reshuffling *crossval* function in PR-tools. Rand^[@bib45]^ evaluation of the correspondence of classifications has been implemented by the authors as a Matlab routine, and is available on request.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

We used Arlequin version 3.11 to perform analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)^[@bib46],\ [@bib47]^ among the clans and to estimate gene diversities within clans for each different genetic system tested. We used Network^[@bib48]^ version 4.2.0.1 to draw median joining networks based on the combined Y-STR and Y-SNP information, and on HVS1 sequence variation. For both genetic systems, a variable weight was given to different variable loci. In order to estimate these different weights, we first drew a network giving all positions an equal weight and used the statistics option on the fully drawn network to obtain an estimate of the rate of homoplasy. Based on these estimates, highly homoplasic positions were down weighed accordingly.

Results
=======

Spatial distribution of the clans and Y-haplogroups
---------------------------------------------------

We have investigated the spatial distribution of Y-haplogroups ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and clans ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) within the village and we have observed a distinct non-random distribution of both. In order to formally test the geographical separation of haplogroups and clans, we used a supervised, density-based Parzen classifier.^[@bib40]^ Using this method, we were able to geographically separate haplogroups into clusters of same clan and haplogroup ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Clan classification had an error of 3.92% and Y-haplogroup classification had an error of 6.86%. These values indicate that for any single individual his haplogroup can be established on basis of his neighbours with a classification certainty of 93.14% ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The clan can be established with 96.08% certainty ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we compared the observed classifier performance with the clustering of the compounds with randomly shuffled labels (100 trials). The Student\'s *t*-test rejected the null-hypothesis of random spatial clustering with *P*-values of 4.53\*10^−49^ and 8.23\*10^−92^ for Y-haplogroups and clans, respectively. Thus, spatial clustering of Y-haplogroups and clans are both significantly non-random. The higher classification error of Y-haplogroups compared with clans is caused by the inability to geographically separate males carrying different Y-haplogroups that live in the same compound.

Second, we examined the correspondence between haplogroup clusters and clan clusters. In order to test whether compounds that harbour the same clan are also more likely to contain the same Y-haplogroup, we used a W Rand similarity measure.^[@bib45]^ This statistic measures to what degree two classifications match each other. Self-reported clan membership and Y-haplogroups have W Rand index of 0.69, which means that the Y-haplogroup can be correctly identified from the clan membership for 69% of the compounds.

Genetic diversity in the village
--------------------------------

Next, we studied the genetic variation within and among the different clans. For this we estimated within clan and among clan genetic variation by means of *F*~ST~, AMOVA^[@bib46],\ [@bib47],\ [@bib49]^ and gene diversity across autosomal STR, Y-STR and HVS1 loci. The results of these analyses are shown in [Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Y-STR data can be found in [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. There are highly significant Y-chromosomal genetic differences among the clans, but the clans are not significantly differentiated when analysing mtDNA HVS1 genetic variation. This is also expressed by the very high among-population (*ie*, among clan) genetic variance (59.9%) observed for Y-STRs, compared with the very low estimates for autosomal STRs (1.19%) and HVS1 (0.28% [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Our result strongly suggests a very reduced -- if not absent -- male-mediated gene flow among the clans and a random female-mediated gene flow among the same clans.

Detailed Y-chromosome and mtDNA variation among clans: haplotypes and haplogroups
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The marked gender-specific difference in gene flow among the clans is also reflected in the distribution of the Y-STR haplotypes and HVS1 sequence haplotypes among the clans ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). It is further confirmed by analysing the clan-specific Y-haplogroup distribution ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Most of males in this village belong to only three Y-haplogroups E1b1a\*-M2, E1b1a7a\*-U174 and E1b1a8a\*-U209, P277, P278 ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This distribution is significantly non-random (*P*\<0.001, Monte--Carlo Fisher\'s exact test). Except for members of the largest clan (Baakpang), most members of the other five clans display Y-STRs belonging to a single Y-haplogroup, and appear strongly clustered in the Y-STR network. Such a clear clustering is not observed in the HVS1 network ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The Y-related clan-specific correspondence is also obvious when plotting and combining the Y-haplogroup distribution ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with the clan-specific distribution ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) across compounds.

Discussion
==========

In our study area, a single Bimoba village in the north-east of Ghana, the Y-chromosomal genetic structure is correlated with the spatial distribution of the compounds in the village. The spatial Parzen classification scores for both clans and Y-haplogroups indicate that the clan identity and genetic lineage of a male in one compound can be reliably estimated by those of neighbouring compounds. Such a settlement pattern can be explained by patrilocal settlement ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Y-chromosome lineages settle distantly only when there is a land-shortage around a core clan area. This suggests a direct relation of land inheritance with agricultural life style.

Our study shows that the role of an important social factor in shaping genetic structure appears to be at play on a much more local scale than previously thought and tested. It is known for quite some time that there are significant gender-specific differences in a number of demographic processes among populations in Africa,^[@bib7],\ [@bib23],\ [@bib25]^ and elsewhere.^[@bib50],\ [@bib51]^ Such differences were found to depend strongly on the social structure. Among traditional hunter--gatherer populations, such as central African pygmies, female-mediated gene flow (as detected by mtDNA variation) is substantially reduced compared with male-mediated gene flow (as detected by Y-chromosomal genetic variation patterns).^[@bib25]^ Exactly the reverse is generally observed among traditional farming communities. This is usually attributed to the combined influence of patrilocality and polygyny, which appears to be the dominant type of social structure among many African farming groups,^[@bib25]^ like in the Bimoba.

We found a markedly skewed male population substructure because of an almost complete lack of male gene flow among clans in a single Bimoba village. In contrast, female gene flow was not confined to clans; evidence of clan exogamy reportedly practiced by Bimoba. Based on an anthropological study^[@bib33]^ and on our observations in the field,^[@bib30]^ we know that clan structure has a vital role in many cultural and demographic aspects of daily life among the Bimoba. It is remarkable that one clan is composed of two distinct Y-haplogroup lineages, whereas the other clans are homogeneous in their Y-haplogroup composition ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This deviation, from the otherwise strict genetically defined group membership, indicates the importance of clan as a social factor.

Implications
------------

The pattern of genetic diversity and gene flow in Y-chromosomes that we find is as strong and deep as can be found on a much larger geographical scale throughout West Africa.^[@bib9],\ [@bib12]^ The three Y-haplogroups present in this village are found at high, but varying, frequencies across Africa.^[@bib9]^ Two Y-haplogroups E1b1a7a\*-U174 and E1b1a8a\*-U209, P277, P278 dominate in groups of Bantu-speaking males across central and southern Africa.^[@bib9]^ The other haplogroup, E1b1a\*-M2, is more frequent towards the west of Africa.^[@bib9]^ We do not find haplotype sharing among the three haplogroups, which indicates that these lineages are rooted deeply and distinctly in the E1b1a\*-M2 lineage. Our result of clan specific Y-chromosomal lineages together with results of de Filippo *et al*^[@bib9]^ indicate a scenario where several patrilineally related genetic lineages constitute a 'tribe\'. The fact that we find similar patrilineal lineages across West Africa^[@bib10]^ raises the intriguing possibility that many ethnic groups (or 'tribes\') or even ethnolinguistic groups^[@bib14]^ that identify themselves as homogenously related entities, consist of the same small number of closely related genetic lineages. The consequence is that the relative frequency of these Y-chromosomal lineages (*i.e*., the Y-haplogroups) within such constructed groups could be caused entirely by the relative contributions of distinct clans within an ethnic group. Such contributions are probably highly stochastic (*cf*. Ottoni *et al*^[@bib15]^). Additional study of this village, as well as collecting similar data from more villages and in different tribes in the same region is ongoing and will further improve our knowledge of these people and the factors that shape their Y-chromosomal population structure.

Conclusion
==========

On the geographic scale of a single village, population genetic structure among the traditional agricultural people of the Bimoba is strongly influenced by social structures. There is a highly skewed male population substructure, caused by clan membership. Female-mediated gene flow seems random. This genetic pattern can be explained by the patrilocal and patrilineal structure in such societies. Clearly, the role of local social factors needs to be considered across large parts of the continent. There is an explicit assumption in population genetic studies that more widespread sampling will reveal more ancient demographic patterns, and thus local sampling will reveal only the most recent demographic events.^[@bib26]^ Our results indicate this need not be true: what is perceived as genetic structure because of geography or language variation on a large scale can in fact be explained equally well by social factors acting on local scale. Future sampling efforts should consider this.
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![The geographical distribution of compounds (circles) in the village. Compounds are colour-labelled according to: (**a**) the Y-sub-haplogroup within Y-E1b1a\*-M2, (**b**) the reported clan. The lines correspond to the spatial classification of the compound labels with a density-based Parzen classifier. The diameter of each circle is proportional to the number of sampled males in that compound; the smallest diameter represents one male, the largest represents nine males. The colour coding in (**b**) corresponds to that used in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.](ejhg201312f1){#fig1}

![Median joining networks for (**a**) Y-STR haplotypes, and (**b**) mtDNA HVS1 sequence haplotypes. Each haplotype pie is colour-labelled according to the reported clan of males carrying that haplotype; the colour labels correspond to those in [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In the Y-STR haplotype network (**a**), the segments with the same Y-haplogroup are indicated by a similar background colour that corresponds to the colour labels in [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The smallest distance between two haplotypes equals one repeat length difference in one STR. The diameter of each pie is proportional to the frequency of that haplotype; the smallest pies represent a single male, the largest 81 males.](ejhg201312f2){#fig2}

###### Diversity estimates for each clan for Y-STRs, autosomal (Aut-)STRs and HVS1 sequences in 205 males

                  *Y-STR*        *Aut-STR*      *HVS1*         
  ---------- ---- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------------
  Baakpang    90  0.196 (0.11)   0.783 (0.39)   1.00 (0.002)   0.017 (0.009)
  Tont        43  0.058 (0.05)   0.776 (0.39)   1.00 (0.005)   0.020 (0.011)
  Miir        55  0.141 (0.09)   0.784 (0.40)   1.00 (0.004)   0.019 (0.010)
  Sisiak      3   0.044 (0.05)   0.716 (0.44)   1.00 (0.272)   0.024 (0.019)
  Najakpab    8   0.033 (0.04)   0.773 (0.41)   1.00 (0.063)   0.018 (0.011)
  Nabakib     6   0.000 (0.00)   0.740 (0.41)   1.00 (0.096)   0.015 (0.010)

Abbreviations: *N,* number of males per clan. Estimated SD are between parentheses.

###### Molecular variance (%) within and among six clans from analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) for Y-STRs, autosomal (Aut-)STRs and HVS1 sequences in 205 males

             *Variance (%)*   
  ---------- ---------------- ----------
  Y-STRs     40.09            59.91^a^
  Aut-STRs   98.81            1.19^a^
  HVS1       99.72            0.28

^a^Statistically significant (*P*\<0.05).

###### Distribution of Y-SNP haplogroups among six clans

              *Y-SNP haplogroup frequency (% of total)*                     
  ---------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------
  *Clan*                    *E1b1a\*-M2*                  *E1b1a7a\*-U174*   *E1b1a8a\*-U209, P277, P278*
  Baakpang                     1 (0.5)                       22 (10.7)                67 (32.7)
  Tont                                                                                43 (21.0)
  Miir                        52 (25.4)                                                3 (1.5)
  Sisiak                                                                               3 (1.5)
  Najakpab                     8 (3.9)                                                     
  Nabakib                                                                              6 (2.9)
  Total                       61 (29.8)                      22 (10.7)                122 (59.6)

The Y-SNP haplogroup nomenclature is according to Karafet *et al*^[@bib35]^; the corresponding typed SNP is indicated.

A full list of genotyped SNPs can be found in [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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